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BIBLICAL   PLAY   DUE   FRIDAY 
Everyman   Players  to  perform   at  6  p.n 

Petition Recalls 
Clark Dorm Rep 

By  FRANK LEWIS 
Contributing  Editor 

A recall petition for a House 
representative and "suspended" 
CfMO-hfXMing privilege* coupled 
with two incidents have devel- 
oped in Clark Dormitory recent- 
ly. 

(iary Re a v e s and Terrance 
Koecht, members of the Clark 
Ik>rm Council, bcuan circulating 
a petition Saturday night to re 
call House representative Truett 
Burke. 

To recall a representative for 
a new election takes a petition 
signed by 10 per cent of the resi- 
dents. Sunday night Reaves said 
he had 30 signatures or more 
than he needed. 

At Tuesday's House meeting 
President Rusty Wcrme directed 
that a new election in Clark be 
held. 

Reaves traced the cause of the 
petition to Burke being absent 
once, leaving early once, intro- 
ducing only one piece of legisla- 
tion, and a general lack of work 
for the House 

Burke  denied the  charges 
The only meeting he was not 

at was a called organizational 
meeting at the first of the year, 
and he left early once to attend 
the moratorium,  Rurke said. 

He added that he did not feel 
the number of bills passed is any 
measure of his activity in the 
House 

Burke earlier came under fire 
from the Clark Dorm Council for 
what they termed nonenforce 
meat of open-house rules during 
the last two open-houses of Fri- 
day and Saturday. Oct 17-18. 

Two incidents occurred during 
the open houses One involved a 
former student who borrowed a 
resident's room. Later, the for 
mer student was found in the 
room with his girl friend The 
boy  had   only  his   underwear  on 

Another resident was found 
with his door locked with ■ girl 
■ n the room. 

Both incidents occured I D 
Burke's section. Burke said i t 
was his decision as a counselor 
not to file any incident reports. 

***•• 

The group that scram- 
bled the minds of mil- 
lions at pop festivals 
in Atlanta, Detroit, 
Cincinnati, Nashville, 
Dallas, Los Angeles 
and Oklahoma' City 
hauls in their first 
album, ON TIME 

Yes, it includes TIME 
MACHINE! 

Includes Are You Ready, Time 
Machtne, Anybody's Amwer, 
Into the Sun, Con't Be Too 

Long,   T N UC ,   and   more 

Capitol 

Available Across the Street at Record Town 

'Book of Job' 
Third Item 
For Series 

"The Book of .lob," ■ unique 
dramatic production, will be pre- 
sented hy the Everyman Playen 
Friday at 8 p m, in Ed Landreto 
Auditorium ai the thud presenta- 
tion  In this fall's Select  Series 

Appearing as living mosaic fig- 
ures, the actors celebrate this 
timeless ,>oem in song and speech, 
chant and chorus. The costumes 
gleam in brilliant shades of red. 
gold, blue and purple, and mo- 
saic make-up masks the faces of 
the company. 

The dialogue is presented in 
the magnificent Elizabethan Eng- 
lish of the Authorized Version 
spoken in a triumph of choral 
drama 

Featured at two World's Fairs, 
.he production has also enjoyed 
two New York runs, three Inter 
national tours and is now on its 
third national tour. 

The Everyman Players exist 
"to make imaginative and mem 
orable theatre of the heritage of 
man " They move, think and 
speak with a unity and force un- 
usual on the stage, seeking to de 
fine magnitude i n theatrical 
terms 

Admission is $2.50 per person 
Tickets are available through the 
Office of Student  Activities 

VISTA Rep Visits TCU 
VISTA recruiter Richard Reed- 

er visititl the campus this week. 
The 22-year-old former Univerii 
ty of Texas student  showed fiililf. 
s|Mike  to  classes,   and   worked    it 
,i  student  center table. 

Reader, who tarred ai a vol- 
unteer in a poor section of Houi- 
said the major obstacle facing 
any new worker is gaining ac- 
ceptance from the people he has 
been  sent  to  help 

'In college one can be reason 
ably certain of what he'll be do 

inji tornoirim In VISTA, you 
never know where your next prob 
lem   is  coming  from " 

One balk rule the iicwioinci 
learns in his six week orientation 
session is "If you're not sure, 
don't do" In other words, pru 
dence can be an invaluable asset 

Interested students should 
speak to Reedcr today in the Stu 
dent Center, or write to the Ot 
fice of Economic Opportunity i n 
the fifth floor of Austin's l.owich 
Building 

youii 

2/\L£S 
26 09 W. BERRY 

NEXT   DOOR TO 
SkJLLERN'S     DflUG 

World Campus Afloat 
is a college that does more 
than broaden horizons. 

It sails to them and beyond. 
Again in 1970, the World Campus Afloat 
program of Chapman College and Associated 
Colleges and Universities will take qualified 
students, faculty and staff into the world 
laboratory. 

Chapman College now is accepting final 
applications for the next three consecutive 
semesters: Spring 1970, Fall 1970 and 
Spring 1971. Preliminary applications also 
may be made for all future semesters. 

Fall semesters depart New York for ports 
in Western Europe and the Mediterranean, 
Africa and South America, ending in 
Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the 
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, 
India and South Africa to New York. 

For a catalog and other information, 
complete and mail the coupon below. 

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam, 
registered in The Netherlands, meets 
International Safety Standards for new ships 
developed in 1948 and meets 1966 fire 
safety requirements. 

Art student I tana Leach ot Long B< 
sketches rums ot once-buried city during 
World Campus Atloat visit to Pompeii. 

***0   WOULD CAMPUS AFLOAT 
*(P,9*   Director ot Student Selection Services 
' 'l'i'-'  Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666 

Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have. 

SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION 

Roma Address LaatNama First 

Name ot School 

Initial 

Campus Address 

City 

Campus Phone ( 

Si real 

Stats 7ip 

) 
Area Coda 

Year in Scfiool Appro*. GPA on 4 0 Scale 

SI reel 

Cil» Slat. *Ip 

Area Code 

Undl ,nlo should be sent lo campus H home I I 
appro*  dale 

I am interested in {J Fall    Spring □    19  

!lIjo°U'd ',ke '° t8lk l0 a fePresentahve of WORLD 
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Monday Opening 
For'Male Animal' 

TCU   DEBATERS   EXHIBIT   NEW   TROPHIES 
Victory  at  SMU  last weekend best  in four  years 

The play, "The Male Animal", 
will be presented by the TCU 
Theatre Arts Department start- 
mi' Honda)  New  S, at s p.m. in 
the University Theatre and will 
run until Nov. 8. 

The play written by James 
Thurher and Elliot Nugent in 
1940 wai adapted to the movies 
by Warner Brothers in 1942, in 
a musical, "She's Working Her 
Way Through College" 

The play is really two pints 
the main one being concerned 
with the question of academic 
freedom The suhplot is typical 
of Thurber and is concerned with 

mantial discord. 
The main character of the play 

is Tommy Turner, an English 
professor. He runs into trouble 
with the administration when he 
tries to read some inflammatory 
writings to his class in English 

composition. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
ThrM blocks east of campus 
"Wo appreciate your business" 
Rood  Service      Ph.  WA JIMS 

2151 W.   Barry 

Preliminaries Continue In 
National  Debate   Tourney 

Goiupetition   qontiniies   Friday 
« tli   the   five   final    preliminary 

di   in  'rn 's   intercolli giate 
te tournament 

Hi ■dquartei i   for   the   touroa* 
Ed l.andreth Auditorium 

while individual debates are be 
ing held  throughout  the  campus 

The debate team captured the 
SMU Sen John Tower Sweep- 
stakes trophy last week as the 
top team in the SMU debate tour 
namenl their biggest victory for 
yean 

Though eocnpetiag as sopho- 
mores and freshmen the debate 
bam of Charles (ioforth. Don 
Mrownlee Mike Usmek and John 
Heike shared first and second 
places in varsity debate Scott 
Wells Sieve Hurt, Valerie lleim. 
and tarry I'olinard placed first 
in junior division debate Donna 
Cordell and David Mall were thin! 
in cross-examination debate 

Dr Hen Chappell is director of 
the tournament and coach of the 
TCU team 

Winners    of    the    preliminary 
competition   will   be   antjiuneed 
Fridaj  night and the tournamenl 

unhide   syith   the   four   atl- 
vanceil rounds Saturday. 

Teams numbering 170 from 
schools such as Air Force Aead 
emy, U of Kansas, Arkansas, 
Texas. SMU, Baylor, Oklahoma 
State, Wisconsin State, Iowa State. 
U of New Mexico. Denver. Ne 
braska, Houston, Drake. North 
Texas State and 38 other schools 
including representatives from 
Illinois, Tennessee. Louisiana and 
Missouri are competing in the 
TCU sponsored event. 

Contestants were welcomed to 
TCU by Dean Frank Hughes of 
the school of fine arts at Thurs 
-i.i\ i opening assembly, which 
preceded competition in the first 
first Ihree rounds 

The public is invited to attend 
debating sessions A list of loca 
lion and directions will be avail 
able in Ext l.andreth Topic for 
the debating season, a competitive 

collegiate activity running from 
October through April, concerns 
the qm stion of the fedi nd govern- 
ment sharing revenue with state 
governments 

.Hill 
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THE CWtfY WORIO Of LAUREL & HARDY 

W   C   FlPlds    (also known as 

in one hour of classic irreverence 

• The Barber Shop 
• The Pharmacist 
• The Fatat Glass of Beer 
("Taint a lit night out. ."] 

WHAT   MAKtS   PEOPLE   LAUGH   SO 

HARD THEY CRV  I IUf«l and Hardy 

the lunniesl comedy 

team who ever lived They probably 

couldn Mi ' ■   ' * 

■ 

And the 

■..■   i ■ iUM nobody really 

know  I' ■   ii ■ ■■■ •     Ml ) 

do is look  r '     ■   .■ 

. 
opportunity to do 

I u % I in at is being 

given to you now in .) 

brand now full longth 

loatura ; ■' lt*a very fun- 

niest moments trom 

their very funi I 

talkies 

For the confirmed ad 

diefs and tor those 

about to discover this 

immortal comedy team 

we present their crazy 

world 

NOW SHOWING! 
| EXCLUSIVE OPEN   WEEK   DAYS   5:15 

^:^mrmiWH       "HP..., ■ ,„~~™m ajBtMJ 5:30 AND 8 Di 
DOORS  OPEN  SATURDAY   10 4S 

SHOWS   11:00—1:JS—4:50—S: 05 
DOORS   OPEN   SUNDAY   1:30 

SHOWS  1:35—4:50—«: OS 
COLLEGE   ACTIVITY   CARDS   ADMISSION - S1.25 

F 

NEW! 
Jefferson   Airplane:   Volunteer EZ 

E3 
O   K   1      W O R T H 

RECORD TOWN 
3 0 3 5    UNIVERSITY    DR. 

S   NO.    1    RECORD   STORE 

THE   69 

HORNED FROGS 

_J 

v> *• 

ARE HERE! 
Yearbooks available now at 

Student Publications Office, 

Bldg. 2 behind Tager Tower. 

between 9 a.m. -12 noon     1 - 4 p.m. 

COVERS 25c 
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Standard of Taste7 Examined 
Tuesday The Skiff received the 

following note from a person who 
signed his letter hut asked to re 
main anonymous: 

Wanted to he sure you had 
seen the enclosed Seems to me 
The Skiff might have some fun 
with this item Y Q McCammon is 
a TC'U trustee and evidently his 
idea of the image of TCU stu- 
dents is different from the one 
our administrators are always 
try-inn to protect If topless is 
ok for the team, surely Spunk 
;ind Fine Films are ok. for the 
rest of III 

For those who do not under 
stand the import of the letter, a 
little background information is 
essential: 

The enclosure mentioned in the 
letter was a clipping of a recent 
Krot Worth Star-Telegram col- 
umn   It read 

•MIAMI BEACH, Fla—Ever} 
college football team is entitled 
to one fun trip ami this one to 
Miami Beach is the one for the 
1939 TCU Horned Frefl tt'l a 
good selling point when college 
coaches are trying to recruit high 
school grid stars. 

"Take last night for instance, 
when the entire TCU team anc 
coaches were guests of a T<" 
supporter, Y Q McCammon, at 
a dinner show at the Americana 
Hotel The show—Vive Paris VI 
ve—was topless but in good taste 
Right across the street from the 

TCU   campus in  Fort Worth,  the 

film show Camillo 2000' is more 
than topless." 

That's right. Frog Fever vie 
tims, the football team was out 
there nightcluhbing il up al the 
expellee of a TCU trustee, and 
you can bet they weren't just lis- 
tening to Ihe music. 

During a year in which certain 
TCU officials have voiced ex 
treme alarm over "bad taate," 
we wonder how they justify to 
themselves the obvious contra 
diction between their treatment 
of Spunk's first issue and the 
football team's fun and games 

in thn first example, al least 
one TC'U trustee publicly flew m 
to a rage during registration 
when he saw Spunk's semi nude 
cover;  in the days following, the 

student magazine's sales were re- 
stricted to an inconvenient spot 
in  the  Student   Activities   Office 

Also, behind the scenes, as a 
reaction to unanimous support 
Spunk received from its faculty 
advisers, a high administrator 
(plus at least two other adminis- 
trator! under him) sent through 
inter-office mail criticizing the 
faculty group's approval and sug- 
gesting that unless future deci 
sions reflect better judgment, 
those faculty members may find 
themselves outside the decision- 
making process 

In the second example, a TCU 
trustee treated the football team 
to a  girlie show 

What, we wonder, made this 
a e t i on    an    example   of   good 

taste" and Spunk's publication 
an example of   "bad taste?" 

Dragging all this past history 
out and waving it in TCU s tace 
may seem to be only prolonging 
a   rather   ridiculous   controversy 

Well it might be except for one 
thing 

The student Films Committee 
has been under subtle administra- 
tion pressure for several weeks 
to choose its spring movie series 
with TCI "s "Christian nature" in 
mind 

So far there has been no offi 

cial action to censor the second 

semester films selection Never 
theless, the hint of repression 

has been planted 

We hope it remains only a bint 

Calendar | Whatever Happened To Halloween? 
t 

I 0\ Events j 
» t 

Friday,   Oct.   31 
Selee!    Serie*      "The    Hook    of 

rob '   B:00 p.m 
Monday,   Nov.   3 

TCU  play    "The Male Animal" 
-s  p in    University   Theatre 
Lasl da) for dropping a course 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 
Film    "The  Whisperers"—7:30 
in     Student Center Ballroom 

Thursday,  Nov.  6 
Student caravan leave- Student 

-11   a ill 
Friday,   Nov.   7 

Ex lettei men's Golf Touri 
Shady Oaks Country Club 

turj   Club  Luncheon    12:15 
p m —Colonial Country   Club 

Exhibit:   "Le  Corbusier"   —  3 
p m    judging 

Buffet:    Honors   class   of   '49— 
8 30  p m —Colonial  C C. 

Saturday,   Nov.   8 
Coffee With the Chancelor   9 30- 

:  a in —Student Center ballroom 
Alumni   Buffet     11 30   a m.   — 

Daniel   Meyer Coliseum 
Came    TCU   VI    Texas  Tech— 

? p m 
Homecoming   Dance'   8   p.m.— 

Will   Rotjer'a   Exhibit   Bldg. 
A'umni   Dance:   9  p.m.—Green 

Oaks Inn 

Of all the stupid, emasculated. 
phony hi lidaya which modern to 
cietj is heir to. none is much 
worse   off than  Halloween 

Wnal pain it would have 
brought to the hearts of our l'uri 
tan forefather! to have seen All 
Souls' Day. that most morbid and 
gloom shrouded event, turned in- 
to the Idiotic carnival which it 
has now  heroine 

What have we done with our 
ling  Fathers'  abiding  faith 

in   the   baneful   influence    of    the 
supernatural? 

What would Cotton Mather have 
said to the infant-troopa oi 
gari S8.9A   polyethy- 

■ toplasm, or of the appren 
lice Hells' Angels who throw wat- 
ermelons en cars from overhead 
bridges? 

Ah. corruption, how deep you 
run. . . . 

The only reason we know Hal 
loween is here is that the machin- 
ery of capitalism is exhorting us 
hourly to purchase mountains of 
.:n e away candy 

It ll all one gigantic plot, when 
you come to think of it. All that 
money for all that candy, and all 
those polyethylene suits. .  .  . 

Memories 

When we were pre adolescent 
and going through the Oct. 31 rit- 

ual, things were different 
Mosi   of   us   grew   up   m   those 

dayi with a cultivated sense of 
what horror really was Those 
were the days in which the movie 
monsters flourished, both in the 
theaters and m the 1030" S revivals 
that held a big share of TV time. 

We believed in the i Inholj Tr n 
ity then—Frankenstein. Dracula, 
and Wolfman 

They   invaded   a   largei   part   ol 
our   lives   than   anyone   who   pro 
moted    their    mass    expli il 
could have  hoped  for. 

Horror magazine! hoi roi i om 
ic    b o o k s.    horror   bubb 

it was the ambition i f 
ml   in   the 

Cult i f the Awful   to   ha>i 
every   horror  and   science fiction 
film ever made 

Those  who would  seek  to e ■■ 
plain win  we have turned oul so 
weired  might  glance toward the 
monster   subculture 

Gone Forever 

For it   was   a   very   transient 
p   happene I   because  TV 

was hurting the movie Industry 
and the movies turned out horror 
Sti nes  to   make   money,   and   h 

cause TV showed  mostly   i9.io's 
movies that were the only nun 
les  it could  get 

That situation didn't last long 
It flourished in the years be- 
tween 1955 and 1959. and then 
sought its forgotten cultural bur 
i.il ground 

Kids growing up today have on 
iy   the faintest idea   of   what   i t 
was hke   Today'i cartoon mon- 
sters that arc  (For Cod's sake) 
funnj  are sacrilege to us 

What  to they   know    of   pent! 
grams, or tannis leaves, or the 
|i. wer of garlic to r e p e 1 vam- 
pires' 

I i US, Halloween was more 
than candy and costumes It was. 
al the least the time for a horror 
ill uble feature in prune time tele- 

Halloween was a time for iden 
with the Cult Heroes who 

were so sacred that no Halloween 
masks were made with their (ac 

'. i kid with a respei table 
amount of monster-awe within 
him would dare put on a Frank 
enstein mask for various pscudo 
religious reasons the chief being 
the fear of mystical retaliation i 

We were all inordinately scared 
by them (they made it difficult 
for us to stay anywhere alone) 
hut it can hardly he argued that 
we didn't admire them since we 
were drawn relentlessly to their 
ritual like films. 

So Halloween was a time when 
our  attention  was  riveted  on  our 

mythical   deities,   the   Monsters 
As we grew older, we gradually 

lost the faith, although its influ 
ence has persisted in the fact that 
none of the monsters that the el 
der generations throw at us now 
scares   us  very  much 

Rimnimi 

And there are islands among 
us where it still lives Among us 
there are those who believe m 
ouija boards, astrology and the 
reading of palms 

And yes. among us then 
those who also hid.eve in the I 
cism of demons and the harness 
ing of the Black \iI if you don i 
believe it ass around, In the right 
places 

A   movie   reviewer   reiontly    n 
l.iied m shocked paragraph! how 
he came to the conclusion while 
watching  Rosemary'!   Baby   that 
the audience »■> to the 
movie because most of them, in 
their heart of hearts really b ■ 
lieved in witches 

Since most of the movie BUdl 
ence was under 15, that Should 
he  easily   explainable 

What is strange is that Hale 
ween continues to be such a cor 
rupt scene 

Surely there is someplac ■ 
where Hallowien is being prae 
ticed in a good old tashionett way 

Maybe if you ask around 

Letters 

Moratorium Builds Enemy Momentum 
Editor: the war wftl be continued because curate   and   goixl    coverage     I'm ing on at TCU.                                          Editor: 

I  understand  that  TCU   and  In of Commuaiat refusal to negotiate sure  the  student   body  approci- Also, if that was your camera-         ,     .        .                    , 
particular   Brite   Divinity   School an   honorable   peace    The   result ates this also.  Many thanks f, r a man   at  the  concert   you   might     . '.V     ,."'VT th"        I     t     mv 
chose   to   support   a   voluntary also is that many of the Marinea job well done suggest that next time he dress    i,.,,"""^"^from youTather than 

ram  of class  cancellation  in I   work   with  daily   and   many  of George F.   Harris properly for a symphony concert     ,   _       Clark   i> .',,°r   ^   whoever 
connection   with   Vietnam    War the men in other services are go- Director of Recreational and use a little intelligent discre-                                       ' 
protest   activities   throughout   the ing to needlessly DIE   The result Athletics fan  jn popping  those  flashbulbs.     he ls! Tne next ,lme ' fr>' some 

nation      I   realize   the   value   of also   is   that   those  who  wish  an Bill Hale     one,  I'll try to make sure that  I 
setting  aside  a  day   in which  an end of the Viet Nam War are ac- Editor: F ..     ,     w          T.                            have the right fish   in   the   pan 
important   national   issue   can   he tually forcing  its  continuation by , .SParched      diligently  through ta"or *   """■    ln*   "*"*   "''     ,.t.0.)k, can „I)W  r(,read  my   ar1 

discussed,   but   I   also realize  and not  standing behind our President Tuesday's edition of the Skiff for ,or of ,he P*P*r •'ready has du- 
would like to tender for consider- in his efforts to achieve this hon- ,nt, tim(, iaa- ,,roo,;,ln „f tni. TCU ly   been   chastised   for   his   negli-                           Cl     S anU in plat 

ation an important  side  effect of orable peace. Symphcny    for    Tuesdaj    night; gence. The photographer likewise     ""' edltor in the letler- may sul' 
such action on this particular day- 2nd 1.1.  Robert V.  Deen USMC however,    nowhere    among   the ...    .   _    .. ._  ..-..    ,,_.    ^     stitute "Clark  Peterson." 

.,          ,                  .   ■    [_ r»i«-« ,.i <co -                . nas    been    consulted    about    me. 
Regardless of any academic in I lass of  69 pages of praise for the war mor- 

tention behind such class cancel atorium,    Inspirational    editorials ""duct. Daniel 1)   Burger 
lations.  the   Enemy   of   Vietnam Editor: for immediate pullout of Vietnam. __                              _ _ 
lie    thise   who  are  daily   killing r/o   j,.:            know   that   I   found fascinating   accounts   o|   the   light Til©     Skiff 
young   Americans)   will   construe pau|    Mien'    review    of   "Easy to hring  obscene  speakers to the 
such   cancellation   a!   direct   sup Rider" very  well done and thank campua    and   brilliant   letters   to Student newspaper at Texas Christian University,  published  T»e» 
port  of the  Anti-War  movement you for it the editor was this information to ,U>'S an<l, ™<>»ys during class weeks except in summer terms   Views 

Becaus-of such protest action the ,   „-„s,   ,   can  look  forward  1 o be found    Fortuna.elv    the  Star ESSf&Eft &*%££ ^3^1^.^.^ 
enemy   believe!   that   the   Amen more   reviews   by   him   in   future lolegram    KOOped    you    and    I Worth   Texas   Subscription price $3 JO 
can  Public will force the Amen litioni  of The  Skiff. man""..,! to attend „ ..'      ,   „J ,                             „   , , „   . 
can   Government   *>   settle   for enn Routl Could you possibly divert • Ul £dltor„'°"?h'eLr                         ?        rllT" 
something teM than an hom •   .oc.   Prof,  of Theology ,,,,  (lf  the   zeal   displayed   in   at News  Falitor                                           Ken* Bunting 
peace.   Our  Presid  nt   is  eh Brite Divinity School tempts to arouse the student be p. Sports Editor                                     Paul Ridings 
with  tie  obligatioi   of pro! to grandiose  heights  of  activism Contributing Editors   Shirley FarreU, Frank I-ewis     ^ r , j, 
nut coi.ntry from other vli <)r behalf of the monumental and Business Manager     Robert Havran   «snMaamstm* 
He car  not  allow our country  to >     'or: illustrious causes to reporting the Circulation Manager ...                 Kelley  Roberson 
accept     anything    less' Much niore than just congraii „tl„.r ,.V(,nts on  ,       us   M) w ,, Photographer                                   ....   Jim Snider 
equitable peace. la-.ons to you  Yes.     much mo,, -...to read  the  S t a T Faculty Adviser ....                      .    Lewi! C. Fay 
"what is'.he result of all  this" Not ■*^*™e.J£TE ! elgramto   in,Tout what's  go- Faculty Business Supervisor   Mr,. L. K. Ne.,om 

The  only  possible  result   is  that tetmnl spurts   received   such   uc „_ ,— 



Dorm Not Just 
Place To Sleep 

Friday, October 31    1949 THE      SUPF 

By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 
Firif  of  a  Seriet 

As the Incoming freshman to 
the university campus cuts the 
umbilical cord attaching him to 
hit  previous   Ufa-style,   the   first 
step   in   the    resocialization   pro- 
cesi at college is dormitory life. 

These dormitories are not just 
ii place to store clothes and to 
sleep, hut for many the dormi 
li ry Is like a community, and usu- 
uaU) o n e\ closest friendships 
come  from  within  the  dormitory. 

Since the TCU campus halls 
house some L>7OII students and 
plans are being made for another 
dormitory, perhaps a study of 
these      mini communities      might 
prove both interesting and educa 
tional 

Because  they  in   set  no in  a 
self co\! rning system,  our study 
'.'. ill focus en the men's donnitor 
i'-s  (population    1200  mem    Ac 

ul 's of the univci 
all unmarried Incoming 
students   must   live   in  the 

dormitories unless they live with 
Iheh  parents or  acceptable   (t o 
n U) relatives 

Authority 

Sm.e  di rmitory  living   is   not 
problem free 'he university  must 

le seme sort of authority '>> 
the   halls   m  order 

v   TCI)  tins   supervisor)   MN 

of .! team of coun 
ich dormitory working 

■ Student   Life staff under 
of \sslstanl Dean 

Robi n s  \ , i, 
has   a   head 

111    a   head  student  counsel 
■  ' a  staff of section counsel 

(   IS 

\i i   ■ ling   to  the  jo'i  descrip 
. Hi  I  BJ   the Student Life 

I li    Head   Resident's  po 

:i graduate aaaistantahip 
-indent Life Offire the 

lidenl    s directly  respon 
to   'he   Assistant   Deaa  of 

Men        (hei promotes the eoor 
i of the counseling pro- 

am With til e departments 
which work closely with the pro 
Cram and maintains records per 
tinent to the administration of the 
residence   hall   area " 

The Head Resident also organ 
i/es the counseling staff, spon- 
sors the dormitory government, 
aids   in    the    selection    of   now 

counselors, handles all area dis 
ciplinars matters, and prepares 
reports  for     Hie   Dean  of   Men 

Dean .Neeb said, "The Head 
Id sident is a graduate student, 
some of whom are married We 
like the idea of married counsel 
ors   because   they   may   he   more 
mature   and    responsible;    how 
ever, wp do have two unmarried 
Head   Resident!  now " 

Student Counselors 

Since the running of the dormi 
tory office is a duty of the coun- 
seling staff, someone is needed 
to coordinate this work. The 
Head Student Counselor assumes 
the responsibility of complete of 
fice coverage at all stated times 
Although he supervises the other 
counselors, an attempt is made 
to work "with" the other conn 
selors   rather  than   "over"   them 

The most important link in tin- 
chain between the administration 
and the dormitory student is the 
Student Counselor. The Student 
Counselor   lives    among   the   stu 
dents of his section and his re- 
sponsibilities extend to the stu- 
dent's physical, social, education 
al   and   emotional   needs 

The counselor *nes to main- 
tain order in his section while at- 
tempting to aid the student in so- 
cial    and   educational   pursuits. 

According to Dean Neeb, "Two 
i I   our   main  goals   are  establish- 
ment   of   a   studious   atmosphere, 
and  the   pri serving   of the  physi 

aspects  of the  dormitory" 
Counselors    are    chosen    by    a 

committee including  Dean Neeb 
the Head Resident, and the Head 
Student   Counselor    A   publication 
of   the   Student   I ife   I iff;,-,. 
thai  counselors   are   chosen   on 
the   basil   of   persona I it v.   leader 
ship qualities, and general scho 
lastic achievement 

A spring retreat and pre 
school orientation have been the 
training program in the past 
I lean Neeh hopes to initiate an 
[neerviee training session this 
year so that various problems 
confronting counselors may be 
discussed and perhaps solved 
Editor's Note: The next article of 
this series will focus on the dor 
mitory governments and the ways 
of life of Pete Wright and Jarvis 
dormitories. 

PASS THAT TEST! 
with the help of 

COWLES 
SCORE-HIGH 

EXAM BOOKS 
CHECK THIS LIST 

Preparation for 

GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST 

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST* 

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST 

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
ADMISSION TEST 

NATIONAL TEACHER- 
COMMON EXAMINATIONS 

MEDICAL COLLEGE 
ADMISSION TEST 

FEDERAL SERVICE 
ENTRANCE EXAMS 

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST 

INSIST ON COWLES - 
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES 
FOR TOP TEST SCORES 

• Up to-date test material 
• Best organized study guides 
• Do's and don'ts 

of test taking 
• Step-by step programming 
•Accurate practice tests 
•Explained answers 
•Self-evaluation profile 

plus 

COWLES GUIDE TO 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS. 
Covers morp th.tn 1.400 schools; 
costs, faculty, study programs, 
housing, financial did, 
facilities, etc 

8»/2"xll" i Paper* *$4.95, all others $3,95 each 

See them af your local bookstore 

Cowles Book Company, Inc. A«ut«M.«iy*fcmttM UHPCATIt'NI,   INI 

Bore Legs Cause 
Sound  Barriers 

i.i'S \\:,i:l ES Al' l skin,|,\ 
skirls ma) be eas\ on the eyes 
lint thej can make n tough lor 
the ears, a sound expert said 
Tuesda) 

Baring girls' legs, lie said, 
could fee instance upset the bal 
am - of sound at a concert 
although this could to some es 
tent he countered h> beards an I 
lone,  hair on  hoys 

"Clothing absorbs sound, and 
a girl in a miniskirt reflects a let 
more soundwaves than one who 
is dressed conventional!) " Dr 
Vern (i Knudsen, physicist and 
onetime chancellor of the Univer- 
sity of California .it I.e. A 
toiri an interviewer. 

"Modern fashions are fine, 
for rock and roll concerts pc pic 
who go to them like loud noise." 
he sairl "Miniskirts ct uld I 
ef place at a symphony, howevc 
Any large number of them in th- 
audience would distrub the h il 
ance of sound designed into th- 
auditorium 

I e prove his point. Knudsen an 
sembled 10 miniskirted girls in .1 
reverberation chamber in a phj 
sirs building bearing his name 
and fired a .22 caliber pistol A 
recorder which measures sound 
absorption in "sabin units"—the 
less sound absorbed, the lower 
the count— Have a reading of 
2 ! By contrast, an earlier test of 
in persons in conventional 
showed a sabin count of 1 6 mean 
ing they had absorbed almost 
twice as much sound as the mini 
skirted girls 

The   test   had   a   scientific   pur 
pose   Knudsen   win, has designed 
more  than  500  auditorium 
sound stages,   Deluding the Holly 
wood How'. is set i dution 
to the soue 

posed bj the fad audiei c< weai 
less clothing in summer than in 
winter 

1  think  we've   found    it 
laid    "we'll   make  the  seal   i 
ions so absorptive it doesn't n al 
ter what the audience wears 
With the trend to nudity, audien 
I el will welcome additional pad 
ding anyway." 

House Studies I 
I-oliowmg Hi. example of their 

model in Washington, I> (' the 
11 i House of Representatives is 
currently holding c o m mitt ee 
hearings on several important is- 
sues 

The hearings are conducted in 
.1 manner similai to those in the 
national legislature 

The committees meet at desig 
n.'ited times to hear the views of 
specially invited "experts." ad- 
ministration members, the facul- 
ty, and students 

The Academic Affairs Commit 
tee has not yet held any open 
hearings, hut should in the future 
This committee i s presently 
studying the academic program 
to be used in the new dormitory, 
which is to he called a living- 
learning complex 

This committee is also looking 
into the possibility of having full- 
' redit courses taught during the 
Christmas   vacation   next  year 

The Student Activities Commit 
tee is studying the food situation 

ies issues 
on  campus    ( omplaints    h ,. i e 
I" en heard and comparisons are 
being  made with other si hools 

The student   Regulations  Com 
mittee has been meeting on Sun 

daj afternoons recently This 

committee, under the guidance 

■ f Charles Thompson is m the 

process ot making up a student 

hill of rights to be voted upon b) 

the  student  body   If   the   bill   o f 

rights passes, it will be presented 

to the administration and the sup 

port noted. 

One future hearing will be with 

Dr Howard C. Wible and anoth 

er  with  the  students   themselves 

TCU Barber Shop 
HIS Univtrsity Dr. 

"Spacialiiing   in   all   typtt   of 
Haircuts" 

Fire Up The Frogs 

With Your Date 

And Flowers 

From 

BALCH'S 
Free  Delivery 

2608 W. Berry 

WA 4-2291 

DANA D0WELL, "MISS TEXAS" 
HAS A TCU SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
The personalized checks provide good identification and 

V      ire e isily cashed either on or off campus   A TCU Special 
Checking Account is a status symbol that' I   ible ex 
clustvely for TCU students and faculty. Open your account 
this week! 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

round   '' '        11 i■r   from  the  t .ini pus 

71? WEST MttY II   • HIHI WORTH   11 HAS   M,] [0 ■ Wit 4 4271 

'' mci   Corporation 

/ 
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Fort Worth 'Bean' to 'Stalk' Lunar Stretches 
By  NANCY O'NEALL 

■ a   lack (of storybook fan) e) 
Dig   now famous bean.   DO 

une ically   knew whore the stalk 
upped,   except  to say  it  was  a 

place complete with a ferocious 
giant,   singing   harp,   golden egg 
laying  chicken, etc., etc 

However, another Bonn will 
soon hi shooting skyward and 
Ihla lime the whole world will 
know where he's going. As a mat- 
ter of fact, he'll be a Moon Rean 
(pun intended. I 

Cmdr. Alan I.. Bean, 37, of Fort 
Worth will ho in the three man 
Apollo crew scheduled to make a 
moon landing in mid-November. 
And with him will be two flags 
from Fort Worth—a city flag and 
the only known school flag in the 
nation, that of his alma mater, 
J'aschal High School 

Early this summer, Bean, a 
1950 Paschal graduate, wrote 
Principal Charles M. Berry ask- 
ing if there was an official flag 
for the school or if one could be 
made in time for his November 
trip to the moon. 

Flag Designed 

At that time no such flag exist- 
ed, so Berry contacted Richard 
Pruitt, commencal artist and de 
signer of-Fort Worth's flag, who 
came up with a futuristic design 
which was adopted by the Pas- 
chal  leadership Committee. 

The purple and white flag is 
five feet by eight feet and shows 
a stylized panther, the school 
mascot, superimposed on a styl- 
ized moon Bean won't have to 
lug the large flag around, though, 
for a five by eight inch replica 
was sent to the astronaut who 
will carry it to the moon and 
back. 

Bean also wrote Fort Worth 
Mayor R.M. (Sharkey) Stovall 
this summer requesting a small 
city flag or crest to take to the 

moon with him. 
Stovall said Bean promised to 

take  the flag    with   him    to   the 
moon and then   person.illy   return 
it  ' covered with moon dust"  to 
City Council 

Flag  of Our  City 

"Wo are going to send him the 
flag   and   the   seal,   too."   Stovall 

said. 
The special flag will be about 

10 inches wide and made of silk 
and is a replica of the official 
city  flag  adopted by   the   C i t y 

INTERESTED 

IN  AN 

OVERSEAS 

CAREER? 

Council  a  little over a yeai 
Designed by Pruitt, the flag is 

symbolic of Fort Worth's past 

and present   It   is   topped   by    a 

panel of blue, representing   the 
sky. an.I a ityUzed black steer 
bead is silhouetted against a 

white center panel. At the bottom 
is a panel of green representing 
the prairie. 

The   three   Apollo   11   crew ■men 
took   several  flags   with them  to 

the moon in July ami returned 
them to earth. Among those were 
flags of the SO states, U S tern - 
tones and several foreign coun- 
tries, but it is not known whether 
Neil Armstrong or Edwin (But!) 
Aldrin took a city flag to t h • 
moon surface 

Bean, who will be making his 
first space flight, will be pilot of 
the lunar landing vehicle for the 
Apollo 12 flight and will ascend 
to the moon with Charles  (Pete) 

Conrad while Richard Gordon oi 
bits in the command module 

Bean and Conrad will spend al 
most twice as much time walking 
the lunar surface as did Apollo 11 
astronauts Armstrong anil Al 
drin 

Maybe with all that extra time 
they'll discover something more 
lively than rocks -like a feroei 
ous giant or a singing harp or ■ 
golden egg laying chicken or may 
be  one slightly  us.-d  beanstalk 

Mi-.   Theodore   Rothman 

will   be on  the  campus 

November   5th 

to discuss qualifications for 

advanced  study  at 

THUNDERBIRD 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

and   |ob  opporiunities 

in the field of 
INTERNATIONAL    MANAGEMENT 

Interviews may be scheduled a' 

the  Placement  Bureau 

THUNDERBIRD 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

OF 
INTERNATIONAL    MANAGEMENT 

(Formerly    rh*   American   InOiiutr 
lor  Fon-ign   lr*d(1 

p   O   Box   191 
Phoenix, Ariione  8SO01 

AOiliVerl   wih 

Tf-r   America*   M-r'^ynnerU   AtCBCielion 

"•*»>:..'' 

"Maybe I should have culled aheadt" 

COMMUNICATION     IS    THE     B F G INNING     OF    UNDERSTANDING 

Southwestern Bell 
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Gleanings From a Purple Shower Stall 

Sun Didn't Shine on   Horned Frogs 
By   PAUL  RIDINGS 

Whatever the Homed Irons 
brought back with them from 
Miami last Saturday morning, it 
certainly wasn't derp and lucious 
sun tans. 

The only time the sun drilled 
on the I'urples whde they were 
in the sunshine state was when 
they drove up to the airport to 
leave 

The rest of the time all it did 
was  either  rain or blow  hard. 

The bad weather started just 
as the Fiugji landed in Miami 
after a smooth flight down. As 
the I'urples climbed aboard their 
chartered buses rain suddenly 
came poring down It continued 
to rain off and on all day Thurs 
day. 

Thursday night the team and 
coaches went to a dinner show at 
the Hotel Americana While the 
show featured a lot of good-look 
log showgirls, most of the play- 
era said the best part of the 
whole show was a trained mon- 
key act 

"Those monkeys were really 
fantastic," said one player. "Of 
course those girll weren't so had. 
either " 

Friday morning the Progi got 
on to find the island being pound 
i I b) ■ HO mph wind that felt 
tn'ore like a 90 mph wind when 
you got out in it. 

Heeause of the wind the inland 
boat ride which had been planned 
for the team was canceled so the 
players had  to sit around the  BO 

: da] ions: with nothing to dn 
irds   or   watch   teli v 

sion 
"1 don't know how much that 

hurt our performance in the 
game Friday night," siad coach 
Fred Taylor later "But I know 
it didn't help it any " 

The game Knday was played 
■ [ly dry field   I Ittle 

if any, rain fell daring the eon- 
teal but that 30 mph wind never 
let up The wind kept blowing 
trash onto the field and several 
t iiirs the press box public ad 

announcer mistaked r p ' 
popcorn sacks which had blown 
on the field for red flags 

As everyone knows by now the 
Frogs lost I 14 Needless to say 

lane coming back was a 
prettv uuiet one Maybe the sun 
coming out just as the team le't 
the citv summed up the whole 
trip pretty  well 

•    •    • 
The sport swritcrs in Miami 

like the sportswriters in Texas 

loved talking to TClTi big center 

John Ruthstrom. 

Asked by a Miami writer about 
his quickness, Ruthstrom replied. 

"Oh, I don't know. It took me 
four months to kiss my fiance for 
the first time." 

Ruthstrom has now got the nick- 

STUDENTS! 
Great Part-time Job 

$3.30 Per Hour 

NICE   XMAS   BONUS 

Ifor   more information] 

jconcerning  this  greatj 

opportunity caff 

name "Pinky" because he sleeps 
on pink sheets, wears [link socks 
and claims pink is his favorite 
color. 

Ruthstrom   graded   the   highest 
for  offensive   linemen   in   the   Mi 
ami game   lie got s grade of so 
and the Frog coaches consider 
No good enough to win on their 
grading system. 

•   •   » 
Split end Jerry Miller is threat 

335-6351 

BIG HOTELS and palm trMS 
dot the main drag of Miami near 
where   Frogs   stayed. 

ening the TCU  single  sea--' D   I 
ci'iving   record   of  .'17   c a t ch   e S 
which Morns   (Snake i   liailc.     .1 
in 1949. 

Miller has 23 receptions for :'.17 
yards with four games still to gt 
His best game was against Ar 
kansas when he grabbed seven 
for 144 yards. Against Miami he 
snared six throws. 

a   a   a 

"The Kickoff.' a national col 
lege football publication, has re- 
leased what their strength of 
schedule research shows to be the 
toughest 19C9 schedules in the 
nation 

Would you believe TCU has the 
toughest in the Southwest Confer- 
ence anil the mth toughest in the 
nation''   The   second   toughi 
the SWC is Baylor. 

Washington's  schedule  is  rated 
the toughest in the nation   Among 
teams   they   play   are   Mid 

state. Michigan, Ohio state, Cali 
forma. I'd A and Southern Cal 
Needless to say, they're H-.i so far 

Kentucky's schedule is second 

followed by Oklahoma State, Au- 

burn, Northwestern. Nebraska. 
Mississippi State, Georgia Tech, 
Kansas,  and TCU 

Pi   Phi   Pledges 

Win Volleyball 
la a couplet* reversal of what 

happened in the active tourna 

ment, Uw Pi Phis downed the Tn 

DelU Ttotday to win the pledge 
volleyball tournament 

The Pi Phia won 12-10.  15-2. 
The ADPui finished third in the 

tournament by knocking off the 

Delta Gams 11-7, 10-8 

CHOPPY SEA and high wlndt 
greeted the Frogs last Friday, 
spoiling   their  Miami  ttay. 

^e Try Ba*ifef! 
University Service 
Trinity  Episcopal 

Church 
11:15  SUNDAY 

GAYLAND    POOL 
Chaplain 

Across   From 
Fraternity Houses 

r 
'For    that    Special    Data 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

mi W. Bkkflaen (Off Circle) WAI-MM 

Try   Our 

HAMBURGER MENU! 
1. REGULAR "You  dress it at our convenient 

condiment stand" 
Cheese 10c Extra 

2. HICKORY BURGER  "Wi,h our sPecio1 BBQ Souc# 
Served on 1/4 lb. pure beef" 

3. BIG FARE 

4. CHILI FARE 

5. BONUS FARE 

"We dress it — all the way" 

Cheese 10c Extra 

"1/4 lb. pure beef served with 
our tangy chili and cheese 
Take a fork with you on this one 

"For that harty appetite—1/2 lb. 
meat, seeded bun — run 
through the garden" 

49c 

55c 

69c 

79c 

99c 

ffidsppq fee 
JL> BY BONANZA  SJ,XJ 

1700 S. UNIVERSITY 1849 VILLAGE 336-2811 
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Big Boo To Battle Bears 
i * 

NORMAN 
Co.captain   will 

BULAICH 
play   Saturday 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Though tonight is Halloween, 
the TCU Horned Frogs will still 
bo trying a few tricks tomorrow 
afternoon. 

The Purples are out to seare 
the Baylor Bears with a good 
old-fashioned   "Boo!" 

That "Boo" stands for Bulaieh 
and means that big number 23, 
Norman Bulaieh. will be back in 
the Frog lineup tomorrow after- 
HOOD at 2 p m when the Chris- 
tians take the field against the 
Baptists in Waco. 

Boo  Tired  of   Bench 

"I'm going to play Boo if I 

have to prop him up with broom 
sticks," said TCU coach Fred 
Taylor about the Horned Frogs' 
big running back and team co- 
captain who has not playe-d a 

down since the first quarter of 

the Ohio State fiasco "I've got 
to have big Boo out there We 

need his leadership as well as his 

ability." 
Bulaieh  is  raring  to  go.   "Ill 

BIG   BOO  BREAKS  FOR  ?0  YDS   AGAINST   PURDUE 
Bulaieh  hain't  played  since the Ohio State  game 

If I Have To Prop Him Up 

With Sticks, He'll Play' 

play anything linebacker, tackle 

guard—anything just to gel back 
out there on the field." said Boo 

"1 had' tills Mttlli:: on the '-idr 
lines " 

With   Bulaieh   back  in  the   line 

up,   the   Progs'   running   game 

should   get   a    shot   in   the   arm 
Without   Boo,   the  Purplei   wire 

without a big outside threat, inak 

ing    the    going    tougher    up    the 

middle 
Two other Frogs who have been 

bothered by injuries are expect 

ed to be back on the field to- 
morrow afternoon Kiddle line- 

backer Andy Durrett, who looked 

like  he   was  going  to set  a  rec- 

—Head Coach Fred Taylor 

ord for Frog Club MVP awards 

until an ankle injury got him, and 

Donnie Torvecn. who has been 
slowed by an injured aehilles ten 

don,   both   are  due  to  sec  duty 

Taylor if hopeful of having just 
about everybody in gcvxl shape 

for this game because it is an 

important one fur the Frogs TCU 
can still end with a respectable 
Southwest Conference record if 
they begin a winning streak 

■gainst   the   Bears   tomorrow. 
The situation tomorrow is much 

like it has been the past two 

years. In 1987 TCU was 0-5 going 

to Waco and won the first of four 

straight  victories 29-7.  Last year 

the   Krogs   were   15   when   they 
clobbered   the   Bears   47 14 

This year the Purples are 1-5 
again That makes a 2-15 record 
going into the Baylor game for 
the last three years But take 
heart, because the Frogs' record 
after the Baylor game the past 
two seasons has been 6-3 

Disappointing    Year 

Baylor la 0-5 coming into the 
game The Baptists have fallen to 
Kansas State 15-48. Georgia Tech 

10-lT, USU MS, Arkansas 7-21 and 
Texas   A*M   0-24 

It'» been a disappointing year 
for new head coach BLII Beale'l 
Bears Injuries have really hurt 

his team Already he's lost his 
first string quarterback Si South 
all and four first team  linemen 

But, those Bears still have I 

lot of fight in them 
"Watching the films, it looks 

like Baylor has a bunch of real 

scrappers," said Taylor "They 

love to hit and will really bring 

the fight U» yo« " 

LXA Wins Greek Championship,- 

Rain Rubs Out Independent Play 

TOUCHDOWN  COMBINATION:   JUDY  TO  COLE 
Steve  and  Linzy  aiming  at  Bears  tomorrow 

I'h.   Lambda  ('his won  tl 
T(T Greek intramural char 
ship Tuesday  afterni 

detei mined SAE 
The  \ ictory  ran l \ 

- 
ished  at least  a  half 
of  the   second   place   I leUs   «h • 
played their final 
after; 

It was the SAE's '■> ■ 
the Delta out of first | 
ing them 8-8 and for awhili 
day it looked as if the)  an 
ing  to  do  the   same   thing   to  the 
Lambda Chi s 

Having   scored   i   touchdown 
then faked the try for one point 
and pass^i successfully for two, 
the SAE's led M in the third 
quarter Lambda Chi h.ut sci red 
on a Rick Brown pass but the COfl 
version attempt had failed 

Then Joe Deming saved the 
championship for the I.X.Vs by 
booting the wet and muddy ball 
perfectly through the uprights for 
a 35-yard field  goal. 

The SAE's weren't dead yet 
Late in the game they began to 
move the ball well again Then 
the roof fell in Tryim' a long pass 
the SAE's got caught for offen 
sive interference The penalty 
killed the drive and the hi 
upset 

In   other   action   Tuesday    the 
Sigma Chis blanked the I'! 
14-0. 

Yesterday the Creeks wound up 
intramural  football  with  the   Phi 
Kaps playing the Kappa  S 
the Sig  Eps meeting the  Di 

(.reek standings including all 
but yesterday's games are as fol 
lows: 

Lambda Chi             6-0-1 
Delts   4-0-2 
SAE   3-2-2 
Phi Kaps 32 1 
Kappa Sigs 2-4-0 
Sig  Kps 240 
Sigma Chi 2-4-1 
Phi Delts         0-8.] 
Rain has hampered play in the 

independent intramural division 
Monday afternoon's games be- 
tween Brite and Pele Wright, 
Tom Brown and the Vigie and 
Philosophy and Jarvis were can 
celed because of the foul weatht r. 

These three games will be made 

up after the rest of the schedule 
has hem completed 

A   special   meeting  of indepcnd- 

tins  v bedule for 
ai   was altered. 

I wo   indi pendent   games   will 
now be played everj   afternoon, 
the first starting at 3:30 and the 

arting    at    4 30.   This 
■■ will allow the independ- 

ents season to end one week ahead 
edule. 

This    means   the   schedule   for 
next week m the Independent di- 
vision should be as follows 

Monday: Brite vs Tom Brown 
and Philosophy vs   pete Wright. 

Tuesday Air Force vs. Vigies 
and  Clark  vs. Jarvis 

Wednesday: Canterbury vs   Ar 

mr   an/1   Delta s. ga   vs 
Daniel 

Thursday    Mnte VS      I'h: 
and Air  Force ti Tom  Brown 

Friday:  Clark vs    Pete 
and Canterbury n . 

Excluding      Is It 
games,  here are 
the independent di ision 

Vigiea r, on 
Brite 
Canterbury 
Clark 
Army 
Milton Darnel 3 3-0 
Jama 2-3-1 
Pete Wright 1 1 

2 4 0 
Tom  Brown M-l 
Delta 1-6-0 
Air Ftarca 1-5-0 

VIGIE  BACK  BREAKS  FOR  LONG  YARDAGE 
Rain   canceled   much   irsfrumural   actien  this   weak 


